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Working with Reports

Reports Overview
Please note that the GradPoint team is continually updating the program with additional content and
features. Reports are subject to change as we make additional enhancements and this document may
not include the latest release details for reports. Continue to check MyPearsonTraining for updated
versions for training documents and Community Connection for the latest release information.
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Reports List
The list below contains the reports available on GradPoint.
Report Name

Description

Critical Alerts

Displays student activity where scores are below passing
scores.

Enrollment

Displays enrollments in courses.

License Usage
*available for administrators only

Shows license usage.

Overall Usage

Displays online time and time spent in courses. This can also
be used as a Never Logged in Report.

Student Activity Details

Displays student activity details in courses.

Student Activity Summary

Displays course activity summary for students (this is also
known as “Completed Courses Report”.

Student Usage by Day

Details the time spent in courses by day (this is also known as
an “Attendance Report” or “Idle Time Report”).

Student Report

NEW to 2.0: Details student performance for teachers to
determine additional attention areas.
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Mastery Report

NEW to 2.0: Provides an overview of student performance in
relationship to learning objectives.

Gradebook Report

NEW to 2.0: Details student performance by activity, by period
and category.

User Activity Report

NEW to 2.0: Details login and logout session time and
enrollment activity, by domain or by user.

To generate a report
There are two sets of reports available – under the Reports tab and under the Other Reports
tab.

Generating Reports – Reports tab
1. Under Reports, Click the report you would like to run.
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2. Select your criteria and click Submit.
Report generation may take a few minutes depending on the input criteria that is specified. The progress
bar displays as below:

Note: It is recommended to run the report with specific criteria rather than all criteria for faster generation
times.

General Guidelines
1. If the reports list has been open for more than 30 minutes with no activity and a user then clicks on a
report, there will be a message to indicate to the user that their session has timed out. The user will
have to click the Reports tab on the home page to start a new report session.
2. Report data under Other Reports displays in the time zone for the user. The date times displayed
follow daylight savings time.
3. All report options screens have tooltips for additional help.

Printing and Downloading Reports
For reports available under Other Reports, you can download reports using the Export options on the
options screen.

Download allows you to open or save the report in Excel, PDF, or Word. The excel export provides
a columnar output. The numeric columns export as text. If administrators would like to convert text to
numbers, use the Value function provided by Excel. Excel exports now allow data to be sorted easily.
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The PDF output has an improved navigation viewer. This allows a user to click on a particular level and
be taken directly to that area in the report. The improved viewer is especially helpful for navigating to
certain information in large reports.

To print a report, you will need to download it and then print from the downloaded version.

Generating Reports – Other Reports tab
Under Other Reports tab, there are three new reports available
1. Student Reports
2. Gradebook Reports
3. Mastery Reports
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Report Details

Critical Alerts
The critical alerts report provides real time information of students that are unable to get passing scores
on latest submissions of activities in their courses.
In sequenced courses, students may be unable to continue in the course until they have got a passing
score in the activity they are working on.

Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report. Tooltips are available for each option.
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Table 2-1 Administrator/Registrar Input Criteria

Setting
Domain

Teacher

Student

Course Status

Display By

Export Options

Options

This single select list will display the current domain and all domain names under the
domain where the report is being run. Default selection is the current domain where
the user is logged in. If the report is run from a district, the district and all
school/programs in the district will display in the list in alphabetical order. If the report
is run from a school/program, only the school/program, will display in the list.
Select a district to generate a district report.
This is a multi-select list of teacher/teacher-author names in Last Name, First Name
format for the selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a teacher, the report will
be generated for all teachers. Teacher IDs’ are provided after the name to
differentiate between teachers with the same name.
Selecting a district will not display all teachers in the district. Default should be left to
All.
This is a multi-select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the selected
domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be generated for all
students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to differentiate between students
with the same name.
If teachers and students are selected, then the report will display alerts for courses
where at least one of the teachers and one of the students are both enrolled.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be left to
All.
Active course will include all Continuous courses and all Traditional courses where
the current date falls in the course start and end date range. Selections are All,
Active, Inactive. Default is All.
There are two options – by course (default) and by student. Depending on the user
selection, the information displays alerts for students by course or displays alerts for
courses by student.
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Table 2-2 Teacher-Author/Teacher Input Criteria

Setting
Course Status

Student

Display By

Options

Active course will include all Continuous courses and all Traditional courses
where the current date falls in the course start and end date range. Selections
are All, Active, Inactive. Default is Active.
This is a multi-select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the
selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be
generated for all students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to
differentiate between students with the same name.
If teachers and students are selected, then the report will display courses
where at least one of the teachers and one of the students are both enrolled.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be
left to All.
There are two options – by course (default) and by student. Depending on
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Export Options

the user selection, the information displays alerts for students by course or
displays alerts for courses by student.
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Note that teachers/teacher-authors will only be able to view critical alerts for their enrolled courses.

Reading the Report
The report output options are displayed below.
Figure 2-3a Critical Alerts – by Course

Figure 2-3b Critical Alerts – by Student

The Critical Alerts report includes the following data:
Table 2-3 Report Data

Data

Description

Passing Score

The passing score set for that content for the student. This passing score
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Data

Description
can be set for a content by
a. the passing score set for the student via a group he or she may
belong to or
b. the passing score specified at the content level.
If no passing score is set at the content level, the passing score is inherited
from the value set at the course level under Course Settings.

Time in Content

This is the time the student spent in the content when they got a below
passing score.

Submission
Number

Attempt for the activity. Since the report generates alerts for latest
submissions of activities, this column will indicate the number of times the
student submitted for the activity.

Total Time in
Content

This is the total time the student has spent for all submissions in the content.

Notes on Critical Alerts Report
1. The report provides information only on content students have worked in.
2. The report only displays alerts for latest submissions of scored activities.
3. The report displays alerts in order of the most recent alert generated.
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Report Details

License Usage (Administrators only)
There are two types of licensing models that are available, see License Types for more information on
these license types and how they are displayed in the license usage report.
Only administrators have access to this report.

Input Criteria
To run the report, first select the input criteria. Tooltips are available for each option.

Table 6-1 Administrator Input Criteria

Setting
Domain

Start Date –

Options
This multi select list will display the current domain and all domain names under the domain
where the report is being run. The default selection is the current domain that the user is
logged into. Selecting a domain will display license usage data for that domain and any
domains under it.
Specifying a date range displays license usage for that date range. The date range specified
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End Date

cannot be more than 31 days.
 For concurrent usage, the report will look for all active student logins that fall within
the start and end date range.
 For part time/full time per seat usage, the report will look for enrollments in the
academic year where the End Date falls. The Start Date input field is not used for per
seat usage reports.
License usage can be run for any month in the past.

Utilization

This is optional and if specified should only display the summary and detailed reports where
the licenses consumed exceeds, is less than, or equal to licenses allocated.

Display By

There are two options – Details and Summary (default). If Summary is selected, a summary of
license usage for domains at or under the selected domain is displayed. If Details is selected,
then the details of license usage for that summary are also displayed.

Reading the Report
The report outputs appear as illustrated below.
Figure 3-2a License Usage – Summary – Per Seat Model

Figure 3-2b License Usage – Details – Per Seat Model
The Summary data is in the peach color and the details display in the gray and white bars of the report.
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Figure 3-2c License Usage – Summary – Concurrent Model

Figure 3-2d License Usage – Details – Concurrent Model

The License Usage report includes the following data:
Table 3-3a Summary Report Data

Data

Description

Domain Type

This column indicates where the license usage occurred i.e. at the district
or at the school/program level.

Licenses Allocated

This column provides the number of licenses allocated at that
school/program. An asterisk next to licenses allocated indicates the
licenses at that school/program are pooled.

Licenses Consumed

This column provides the number of licenses consumed. See License
Types for an explanation of how a license is consumed.

% Utilization

This column is computed as Licenses Consumed/Licenses Allocated * 100.
A number greater than 100 indicates over utilization; a number less than
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Data

Description
100 indicates under-utilization.

Peak Day for Maximum
Licenses

This column displays the day when the concurrent license usage hit the
maximum number in the specified time range. Note for per seat models,
this column is blank.

Peak time for Maximum
Licenses

This column displays the half hour time range when the concurrent license
usage hit the maximum number on the peak day. Note for per seat models,
this column is blank.

NOTE: Concurrent license usage is reported in 5 minute increments. Peak Day and Time is displayed in the user’s
time zone.

Table 3-3b Details Report Data – Per Seat Model

Data

Description

Domain Type

This column indicates where the license usage occurred i.e. at the district
or at the school/program level.

Student Last Name,
Student First Name

Name of the student who has course enrollments. Details displays in
ascending order of Student Last Name, Student First Name.

Courses Active in

This column provides the number of active enrollments for that student in
active courses. Active courses are Continuous courses or Traditional
Courses where the End date on the options screen falls between the start
and end dates for the course.

# Courses Active in

This is the number of courses shown in column Courses Active in. If the
license type is per seat part time, this number displays in red to indicate
over utilization if the average number of courses active in is greater than 4.

Table 3-3c Details Report Data –Concurrent Model

Data

Description

Domain Type

This column indicates where the student logged in i.e. at the district or
at the school/program level.

Login

This is the login date and time for the student in the student’s time
zone.

Logout

This is the logout date and time for the student in the student’s time
zone.

Time

This is a 5 minute time range the student logged in based on their
login and logout. Details displays in ascending order of login and 5
minute time interval. This display order will help administrators quickly
identify who was logged in on a certain day in a 5 minute time interval.
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Notes on License Usage Report


For per seat licenses, if students have course enrollments and do not work in their courses, the
report will not factor those enrollments in the license usage.



Per seat usage is calculated for the academic year in which the end date is specified.
Here is an example:
Student A is enrolled in Geography A from 9/1/15 to 5/1/16, enrollment status is Active, and
there is student activity with the enrollment.
Student A is enrolled in Algebra 1A from 9/1/15 to 2/1/16, enrollment status is Completed,
and there is student activity with the enrollment.
Student A is enrolled in English IVB from 9/1/15 to 5/1/16, enrollment status is Withdrawn,
and there is student activity with the enrollment.
Student B is enrolled in Geography A from 9/1/15 to 5/1/16, enrollment status is Active, and
there is no student activity with the enrollment.



The number of per seat licenses used is 1. The part time per seat will look at an average of
enrollments per license used.



Schools/programs that do not have any license usage will not display on the report.



License reports display license usage at the district level when the report is run at the district
level. It is not recommended for districts to have any usage but the report will still be able to
capture license usage at that level.



Per seat license consumption does not include
o
o
o

enrollment in Learning in GradPoint course
teachers enrolled as students in courses
deleted users, courses, or enrollments

Pooled and allocated licenses (mixed model)
The report can accurately display number of allocated licenses for a mixed model of pooled and allocated
licenses. In the example below, the district purchased 375 concurrent licenses of which 200 are pooled
and 175 are allocated.
Figure 3-5 License Usage at district level – Pooled and allocated license model
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If after running the report, administrators would like to reallocate licenses across the district, they should
contact their sales representative to make that allocation change.
School/programs that pool licenses will always show an identical number of licenses consumed. This is
because the report displays the maximum usage across the pooled sites.
In the above example, most of the school/programs are pooling 200 licenses. The maximum licenses
consumed across the pooled sites at any given point of time is 82. The last school/program has 175
allocated licenses and the maximum consumed at that site is 72.

Multiple license types
Below is an example of how a summary report will display with multiple license types. The license usage
report displays license usage for districts with multiple license types.
Figure 3-7 License Usage – Multiple license types

Multiple license types with district usage
Below is an example of a district with multiple license types and usage at the district level. It is
recommended for enrollments to be done at the school/program level and not at the district level.
However, the license usage report is able to track enrollments at the district level. In this scenario, the
district had enrollments and displays with Full Time per Seat Model. The total number of licenses
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consumed for the full time per seat model is 7 since there are enrollments at both the district and
school/program levels.
In this case, even though there was usage at the district level, only enrollments were reported as the Full
Time per Seat model. Students were logging in at the school/program level which is why no concurrent
licenses were reported at the district level.
Figure 3-8 License Usage – Multiple license types with district usage
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License Types and Notes
Concurrent License
A Concurrent license is a software license based on simultaneous usage. This license type can be used
simultaneously by any student (not individually-named users) as long as the contracted number of
licenses is not surpassed at any one point.
Example: 200 concurrent licenses allows up to 200 students to be logged into the program at the
same time. The program has 1000 students enrolled in courses, but only 200 will be permitted to
be logged on in courses at the same time.
For this report:


Concurrent licenses will be determined by active logins for unique usernames within a 5
minute block. If a student logged in at 4:26 pm and another student logged in at 4:28 pm on the
same day, the concurrent license usage in the 4:25:00-4:29:59 pm time period will be 2.



If the same username logged in twice in 5 minute time block, the report will only display
usage as 1 since it is looking for unique usernames.

Per Seat License (full-time and part-time)
A Per-Seat license is a software license based on the number of individual users who have access to the
software.
Example: A 200 per-seat license customer would mean up to 200 individually-named users can
access the program. Students have unrestricted access to the license (24 hours/day), while the
seat is assigned to them and can be enrolled in multiple courses at the same time. Once the
student is finished, the seat may be reassigned to another student until the term of the license
period is met (minimum one year term of service).


A part-time per-seat license allows a program to have no more than an average of four
course enrollments per license.
A per seat license will be determined if the enrollment status for the student in a course is
Active.Completed, the course is still active, and the student has activity in the course.



A full-time per-seat license allows a program to have unlimited simultaneous course
enrollments by users. This will primarily apply to full-time virtual programs where students
take all of their courses online.
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License Models
Below is a representation of the different types of license allocation models in GradPoint.
In the pooled and allocated school license models below, School/program 1 has 100 allocated licenses.
School/program 2 and 3 have 300 pooled licenses. School/program 4 has 100 pooled licenses.
 Allocated licenses are a fixed number of licenses for that school/program to use.
 Pooled licenses are licenses that are shared across school/programs.
Pooled school/program licenses

Allocated school/program licenses
District

License Type

School or
Program 1

100

School or
Program 2

District

400

License Type

School or
Program 3

200

School or
Program 1

School or
Program 2

400

School or
Program 3

100

Pooled and allocated school/program licenses
District

License Type 1

School or
Program 1

100

School or
Program 2

400

License Type 2

School or
Program 3

100

School or
Program 4

Pooled from 300 licenses

If school has user created but domain permission at the district, license is shown consumed.
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4

Report Details

Enrollment
The enrollment report provides enrollments for courses copied from district master courses at a site. Sites
can use this report to analyze course usage trends, based on a variety of input parameters including:
course name, teacher, student, enrollment status and enrollment dates. Sites can also use this report to
obtain a list of comprehensive student enrollments.

Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report. Tooltips are available for each option.
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Table 4-1 Administrator/Registrar Input Criteria

Setting
Domain

Options

This single select list will display the current domain and all domain names under the
domain where the report is being run. Default selection is the current domain where
the user is logged in. If the report is run from a district, the district and all
school/programs in the district will display in the list in alphabetical order. If the report
is run from a school/program, only the school/program, will display in the list.
Select a district to generate a district report.

Course

This multi select list will display all the master courses at the district, including
custom courses built at the district level. Default is All. Selecting course(s) will
display all course enrollments for any derivative course copies from the master.

Teacher

This is a multi select list of teacher/teacher-author names in Last Name, First Name
format for the selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a teacher, the report will
be generated for all teachers. Teacher IDs’ are provided after the name to
differentiate between teachers with the same name.
Selecting a district will not display all teachers in the district. Default should be left to
All.

Student

Enrollment
Status
Enrollments

Start Date – End
Date

Display By

Export Options

This is a multi select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the selected
domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be generated for all
students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to differentiate between students
with the same name.
If teachers and students are selected, then the report will display enrollments for
courses where at least one of the teachers and one of the students are both
enrolled.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be left to
All.
This is a single select list that will display enrollments for courses with a selected
enrollment status. Default is All.
There are two options – All (default) and Days Active. All enrollments displays all
enrollments made in the course, whether there was student activity or not. Days
Active specifies the minimum number of days a student has been working in a
course.
Specifying a date range displays enrollments within the date range. A date range for
all enrollments will display enrollments active between the start and end date. A date
range for Days Active will display enrollments that have activity for the number of
days specified between the date ranges.
There are two options – by course (default) and by student. Depending on the user
selection, the information displays enrollments for students by course or displays
enrollments for courses by student.
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.
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Table 4-2 Teacher-Author/Teacher Input Criteria

Setting

Options

Course

This multi select list will display all the master courses at the district, including
custom courses built at the district level. Default is All. Selecting course(s) will
display all course enrollments for any derivative course copies from the
master.

Student

Enrollment Status
Enrollments

Start Date – End Date

Display By

Export Options

This is a multi select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the
selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be
generated for all students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to
differentiate between students with the same name.
If teachers and students are selected, then the report will display enrollments
where at least one of the teachers and one of the students are both enrolled.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be
left to All.
This is a single select list that will display enrollments for courses with a
selected enrollment status. Default is All.
There are two options – All (default) and Days Active. All enrollments displays
all enrollments made in the course, whether there was student activity or not.
Days Active specifies the minimum number of days a student has been
working in a course.
Specifying a date range displays enrollments within the date range. A date
range for all enrollments will display enrollments active between the start and
end date. A date range for Days Active will display enrollments that have
activity for the number of days specified between the date range.
There are two options – by course (default) and by student. Depending on
the user selection, the information displays enrollments for students by course
or displays enrollments for courses by student.
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Note that teachers/teacher-authors will only be able to view enrollments for their enrolled courses.

Reading the Report
The report output options are displayed below.
Figure 4-3a Enrollments – by Course
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Figure 4-3b Enrollments – by Student

The Enrollments report includes the following data:
Table 4-3 Report Data

Data

Description

District Course ID
and Name

This is the master course at the district.

Course ID and
Name

This is the school/program course that is a derivative course from the district
master.

Days Active

This is the number of days the student has been working in the course.

Notes on Enrollment Report
1. Courses will display the course names at the district and include custom courses built at the
district. Custom courses created at the school will not display in the report.
2. Enrollments for deleted students/deleted courses or deleted enrollments will not display on the
report.
3. Only student enrollments display on the report.
4. Enrollments for retired courses will display on the report. Enrollments will display for all courses,
whether active or inactive.
5. Enrollments for derivative courses will display on the report; enrollments for static courses do not
display on the report.
6. All enrollments display all enrollments ever made in a course, whether the student worked in the
course or not. If start and end dates are specified, then all will display all enrollments that are
active between the start and end date. For example, if a student was enrolled in a course from
1/1/14 to 6/30/14, and start date is 12/1/13 and end date is 1/30/14, then that enrollment will
display.
7. For Days Active, number of days needs to be specified to determine activity in enrollment. If start
and end dates are specified, then Days Active will display all enrollments that had activity for at
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least the number of days specified within the date range. For example, if days active is specified
to be 20, then any enrollment where the student has been working for at least 20 days will be
displayed. If start and end date is specified, then any enrollment where the student has at least a
20 day activity within the date range will be displayed.
8. Days Active of 0 in the report output indicates the student is enrolled in the course but has not
worked in the course.
9. If a teacher would like to view all the course enrollments for which there is no student activity,
export the course to excel and sort on ascending order of days active.
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5

Report Details

Overall Usage
The overall usage report provides an aggregate of online time and time in courses for students. Sites can
use this report to report on student usage as well as attendance for a specified date range. Sites can
also use this report to determine which students have never logged in the system.

Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report. Tooltips are available for each option.

Table 5-1 Administrator/Registrar Input Criteria

Setting
Domain

Teacher

Options

This single select list will display the current domain and all domain names under the
domain where the report is being run. Default selection is the current domain where
the user is logged in. If the report is run from a district, the district and all
school/programs in the district will display in the list in alphabetical order. If the report
is run from a school/program, only the school/program, will display in the list.
Select a district to generate a district report.
This is a multi-select list of teacher/teacher-author names in Last Name, First Name
format for the selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a teacher, the report will
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be generated for all students. Selecting a teacher will display student usage for
students enrolled in the teacher course(s). Teacher IDs’ are provided after the name
to differentiate between teachers with the same name.
Selecting a district will not display all teachers in the district. Default should be left to
All.
Student

Start Date – End
Date
Show

Export Options

This is a multi-select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the selected
domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be generated for all
students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to differentiate between students
with the same name.
If teachers and students are selected, then the report will display student usage
where at least one of the teachers and one of the students are both enrolled.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be left to
All.
Specifying a date range displays usage within the date range. Leaving the date
range blank will show all usage since the launch of GradPoint at the site.
There are two options – Show students with usage and Show all students. Selecting
show students with usage will show all students that have at least logged in within
the date range. Selecting show all students will show both students that have at least
logged in within the date range as well as all students that have never logged into
GradPoint.
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Table 5-2 Teacher-Author/Teacher Input Criteria

Setting
Student

Start Date – End Date
Show

Export Options

Options

This is a multi-select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the
selected domain(s) above. Only students enrolled in the teacher courses will
be displayed. By not selecting a student, the report will be generated for all
students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to differentiate between
students with the same name.
Specifying a date range displays usage within the date range. Leaving the
date range blank will show all usage since the launch of GradPoint at the site.
There are two options – Show students with usage and Show all students.
Selecting show students with usage will show all students that have at least
logged in within the date range. Selecting show all students will show both
students that have at least logged in within the date range as well as students
that have never logged into GradPoint.
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Note that teachers/teacher-authors will only be able to view student usage for students enrolled in
their courses.

Reading the Report
The report output options are displayed below.
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Figure 5-3a Overall Usage – Show students with usage

Figure 5-3b Overall Usage – Show all students

The Overall Usage report includes the following data:
Table 5-3 Report Data

Data

Description

Description

This is any text entered by an administrator in the description field for the
user profile.

Text Number

This is a text number specified in the personal information for the user.

External ID

This is an external ID specified by an administrator. Usually, administrators
enter a SIS ID number as an external ID.

First Login Date

This is the first time the user ever logged into GradPoint. A blank means that
the user has never logged into GradPoint.

Last Login Date

This is the last time the user logged into GradPoint. A blank means that the
user has never logged into GradPoint.

Total Online Time

This is the total time the user has been online on GradPoint.

Total # of sessions

This is the number of times the user has logged into GradPoint.

Total Course Time

This is the total time the user has spent working in course activities. (Since
April 10th, 2015, there is an automatic logout after 60 minutes of inactivity so
course time should closely mirror time that students’ have spent in their
courses).

Total Idle Time

This is the time that students did not spend working in their courses but were
online and is computed as Total Online Time – Total Course Time.

# of courses with
Activity

This represents the number of courses for which students had activity in.
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Notes on Overall Usage Report
1. Entering a start and end date will show usage only during that period.
2. Show students with usage will show only students that have at least logged in during the
specified period. Show all students will show students that have never logged in. Administrators
can generate the report in excel and sort by first login date. All records with first login date as
blank will be for students who have never logged into GradPoint.
3. Idle time is the time that the student was online but was not working in their courses.
4. If a student has logged in for the first time and the report is generated almost immediately after
that login, First and Last Login Date may show a year of 12/31/1752 and times of 00:15:00. This
date and time will display correctly if the report is generated minutes after the student logged in
for the first time.
5. If a student was transferred to the site, the login information is not transferred but their course
activity is transferred. If the report is generated before the student logs in to the new site, the
course activity will show a value but either online time will display as 0 or online time will be less
than the course time.
6. The report looks at domain permissions, (and not enrollment permissions), to determine if the
user is a student.
7. Assessments that are saved will not display time until they are submitted. For example, if an
assessment was saved on 03/01/2015 and submitted on 03/05/2015, the course activity time will
display for a date range of 03/05/2015 to 03/05/2015 but not for a date range of 03/01/2015 to
03/01/2015.
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6

Report Details

Student Activity Details
Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report. Tooltips are available for each option.

Table 6-1 Administrator/Registrar Input Criteria

Setting

Options

Domain

This single select list will display the current domain and all domain names
under the domain where the report is being run. Default selection is the
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current domain where the user is logged in.
If the report is run from a district, the district and all school/programs in the
district will display in the list in alphabetical order. If the report is run from a
school/program, only the school/program, will display in the list.
Select a district to generate a district report.
Teacher

Student

Enrollment Status
Course Status

Start Date End Date

Export Options

This is a multi select list of teacher/teacher-author names in Last Name, First
Name format for the selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a teacher,
the report will be generated for all teachers. Teacher IDs’ are provided after
the name to differentiate between teachers with the same name.
Selecting a district will not display all teachers in the district. Default should be
left to All.
This is a multi select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the
selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be
generated for all students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to
differentiate between students with the same name.
If teachers and students are selected, then the report will display courses
where at least one of the teachers and one of the students are both enrolled.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be
left to All.
This is a single select list that will display student activity for courses with a
selected enrollment status. Default is All.
Active course will include all Continuous courses and all Traditional courses
where the current date falls in the course start and end date range. Selections
are All, Active, Inactive. Default is All.
If entered, the report will display records for course enrollments active in that
date range and as long as there is content launched within the date range. If
no date range is specified, then all activity records should be displayed on the
report output.
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Table 6-2 Teacher-Author/Teacher Input Criteria

Setting
Student

Enrollment Status
Course Status

Options
This is a multi select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the
selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be
generated for all students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to
differentiate between students with the same name.
The student list will display all students in the domain. However, the report will
only generate for teacher courses and therefore only show students enrolled
in those courses.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be
left to All.
This is a single select list that will display student activity for courses with a
selected enrollment status. Default is All.
Active course will include all Continuous courses and all Traditional courses
where the current date falls in the course start and end date range. Selections
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Start Date End Date

Export Options

are All, Active, Inactive. Default is All.
If entered, the report will display records for course enrollments active in that
date range and as long as there is content launched within the date range. If
no date range is specified, then all activity records should be displayed on the
report output.
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Note that teachers/teacher-authors will only be able to view student activity for their enrolled courses.

Other Report Uses
1. Administrators may like to monitor teacher overridden scores to see how frequently that is
happening. The administrator can run the student activity details report for a certain time frame
for export option of XLS. The generated report can then be sorted by score. All teacher
overridden scores will appear together. The administrator can further sort by course or student,
depending on how they want to view the information.
2. It could happen that a student gets hold of a teacher account and overrides scores as that
teacher. To find out the extent of the student changed grades, the administrator can run the
student activity details report for a certain time frame for export option of XLS. The generated
report can then be sorted by score. All teacher overridden scores will appear together. The
administrator can further sort by course or student, depending on how they want to view the
information.
Running this report for a large district or school may time out because of the amount of data the
report needs to display. For those scenarios, Pearson recommends running the report for 50 teachers
or 50 students at a time, depending on the user report need.

Reading the Report
The report output appears as below.
Figure 6-3 Student Activity Details Report
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The Student Activity Details report includes the following data:
Table 6-4 Report Data

Data

Description

Module

This displays the module where the content exists in.

Activity

This column provides the title of the content.

Content Type

The values are as below:
Custom Activity: For Flex, Prescriptive, and Sequential courses, this is
a scored lesson.
Asset Link: For Flex, Prescriptive, and Sequential courses, this is a
practice lesson (lesson that does not return a score). For non Flex,
Prescriptive, and Sequential courses, this is a link to an external
resource.
Assessment: This is a test containing questions. For Flex, Prescriptive,
and Sequential courses, assessments are pretests, posttests, and
review tests.
Assignment: This is an assignment that needs to be manually graded
by the teacher.

Activity Status

Status of content shown in the gradebook. Values are Completed,
Excused, Passing score required to complete, or Needs Grading.
Content types of asset links do not have a status.

Score

Score on an activity as a percentage. Teacher entered scores are
indicated by (T) e.g. 80%(T).

Activity Start Date

Date time of when the student launched the content item.

Activity End Date

Date time of when the student finished working in the content item.

Time in Content
(hh:mm:ss)

Time spent in the activity in hh:mm:ss.

Seconds

Time spent in the activity in seconds and is provided for users to do
aggregations in Excel.

Submission Number

Attempt for the activity. Only scored activities have submission
numbers. Teacher overridden scores are not counted as a submission
number.

Date Submitted

Date time of when an activity was submitted.

Notes on Student Activity Details Reports
1. The student activity report only displays courses for which there is student activity. If a teacher
has excused content from students and the student has not worked in the course, that course will
not display on the student activity report.
2. The attempt number on the Student Activity Details report for custom activities may not show
unique attempts for consecutive submissions that have the same score. For example, if a student
scored 70% on the first submission, 70% on the second submission, and 80% on the third
submission, the student activity details report will display the first submission of 70% as attempt
number 1 and the third submission of 80% as attempt number 2.
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3. If an administrator runs a report for certain teachers, only the courses taught by that teacher will
display. If the teacher is enrolled in the course as a student, that course will not display as taught
by that teacher.
4. Students who have saved assessments that were not submitted will not display on the Student
Activity Details report even if the assessment was saved during the time range specified.
Assessments are only displayed when they are submitted.
5. The date range filters on the activity end date. If a student launched an activity on 8/30/12 at 11
pm and worked in it for a couple of hours, the activity will span two dates of 8/30/12 and 8/31/12.
If the teacher runs the student activity details report for a date range of 8/30/12 to 8/30/12, the
activity will not display on the details report since the activity end date is 8/31/12.
6. Submission date for manually graded items is the date the teacher scored the activity. When a
student submits an activity, the activity status is Submitted – this is submission number 1.
Submission number is incremented by 1 when the teacher scores the activity.
7. Activity for content that was deleted in the course will not display on the report.
8. Custom activities that span over midnight will display on the day the content was launched.
Assessments that span over midnight will display on the day the assessment was submitted.
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7

Report Details

Student Activity Summary
Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report. Tooltips are available for each option.

Table 7-1 Administrator/Registrar Input Criteria

Setting
Domain

Options
This single select list will display the current domain and all domain names
under the domain where the report is being run. Default selection is the
current domain where the user is logged in.
If the report is run from a district, the district and all school/programs in the
district will display in the list in alphabetical order. If the report is run from a
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school/program, only the school/program, will display in the list.
Select a district to generate a district report.

Teacher

Student

Enrollment Status
Course Status

Start Date – End
Date
Display By

Export Options

This is a multi select list of teacher/teacher-author names in Last Name, First
Name format for the selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a teacher,
the report will be generated for all teachers. Teacher IDs’ are provided after
the name to differentiate between teachers with the same name.
Selecting a district will not display all teachers in the district. Default should be
left to All.
This is a multi select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the
selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be
generated for all students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to
differentiate between students with the same name.
If teachers and students are selected, then the report will display courses
where at least one of the teachers and one of the students are both enrolled.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be
left to All.
This is a single select list that will display student summary for courses with a
selected enrollment status.
Active course will include all Continuous courses and all Traditional courses
where the current date falls in the course start and end date range. Selections
are All, Active, Inactive. Default is All.
If entered, the report will display course summary for enrollments active in
that date range and as long as there is content launched within the date
range.
There are two options – by course (default) and by student. Depending on
the user selection, the information displays students in a course (by course)
or courses for a student (by student).
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Table 7-2 Teacher-Author/Teacher Input Criteria

Setting
Student

Enrollment Status
Course Status

Options
This is a multi select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the
selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be
generated for all students.
The student list will display all students in the domain. However, the report will
only generate for teacher courses and therefore only show students enrolled
in those courses.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be
left to All.
This is a single select list that will display student summary for courses with a
selected enrollment status.
Active course will include all Continuous courses and all Traditional courses
where the current date falls in the course start and end date range. Selections
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Start Date – End
Date
Display By

Export Options

are All, Active, Inactive. Default is All.
If entered, the report will display course summary for enrollments active in
that date range and as long as there is content launched within the date
range.
There are two options – by course (default) and by student. Depending on the
user selection, the information displays students in a course (by course) or
courses for a student (by student).
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Note that teachers/teacher-authors will only be able to view student summary for their enrolled
courses.

Other Report Uses
1. The enrollment status filter can be used to generate a completed courses report by selecting
Enrollment Status as Complete, or a withdrawn courses report by selecting Enrollment Status as
Withdrawn.

2. On Track to Complete column in the report can be used as a pacing report.

Reading the Report
The report output appears as below.
Figure 7-3a Student Activity Summary Report – By Course
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Figure 7-3b Student Activity Summary Report – By Student

The Student Activity Summary report includes the following data:
Table 7-4 Report Data

Data

Description

First Activity Date

This column provides the date time of when the student launched the
first content item in the course.

Last Activity Date

This column provides the date time of when the student launched the
last content item in the course.

Days in Course

If a start and end date was used to generate the report, days in course
is the number of unique days between the date range the student was
in the course. If start and end dates were not specified, the days in
course is the total number of unique days the student was in the
course.

Time in Course
(hh:mm:ss)

This column displays the total time spent in content in the course in
hh:mm:ss.

Seconds

This column displays the total time spent in content in the course in
seconds and is provided for users to do aggregations in Excel.

Current Grade

This column provides the current grade for the course as is shown in
the gradebook. If teachers edit the final grades calculation, the
Current Grade displayed in the report will display the edited
calculation.

% of Course Complete

This is the percentage of course the student has completed. More
information on percentage of Course Complete calculation is provided
in the next section.
A value will display in the column only if only if the student launched
content in the course.

% of Days Left

Based on the enrollment dates of the student in the course, the
column displays % of days left in the course based on today’s date.

On Track to Complete

This is an approximate pacing information for the student in the
course.
If (100-% of Course Complete <= % of Days left), On Track to
Complete = Y; else On Track to Complete is ‘N’
On Track to Complete will show a value only if the student launched
content in the course.
If % of course complete = 48% and % of days left = 51%, then the
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Data

Description
student has 52% of the course to complete in 51% of days left; so On
Track to Complete = ‘N’.
Notes:
Start and End Dates for when a course is copied needs to be
accurate. In addition, enrollments dates should be strategic when
enrolling individual students so that enrollment dates are more
targeted to the student. Only then will the On Track to Complete will be
a better approximation.
On Track for Complete assumes that every scored item will take the
same amount of time. Some courses have projects and offline
assignments so every activity will not take the exact time; On Track to
complete is an approximation.
On Track to Complete also depends on the enrollment dates for that
student in the course.

Notes on Student Activity Summary Report
1. If an administrator runs a report for certain teachers, only the courses taught by that teacher will
display. If the teacher is enrolled in the course as a student, that course will not display as taught
by that teacher.
2. The student activity report only displays courses for which there is student activity. If a teacher
has excused content from students and the student has not worked in the course, that course will
not display on the student activity report.
3. Activity for content that was deleted in the course will not display on the report.
4. Percentage of course complete is based on what calculation is set in the course. If teachers edit
the calculation, then the report will display the edited calculation.
5. Days in course will show the unique number of days for a student in a course between start and
end date.
6. The On Track to Complete will
a. show a value only if the student launched content in the course.
b. be a better approximation if enrollment dates are strategic
c. assume that every scored item will take the same amount of time. Some courses have
projects and offline assignments so every activity will not take the exact time; On Track to
complete is an approximation.
7. The date range filters on the activity end date. For a specified date range, the records on the
Student Activity Details may not roll up to what’s in the Student Activity Summary report. Here’s
why:
o Example:
o A student has taken the following activities in the Economics course and spent the
following times
 10/1/12 100 seconds
 10/3/12 200 seconds
 10/5/12 150 seconds
o If a teacher runs the Student Activity Details report from 10/3 to 10/6, only the activities
for 10/3 and 10/5 will display.
o If a teacher runs the Student Activity Summary report from 10/3 to 10/6, since there is at
least one activity in that date range, the summary report should show course Economics
with a total time spent of 450 seconds i.e. the course summary will be a complete
summary of the course data for that student even if there are activity that occurred
outside the specified date range. The complete course summary is shown so that the On
Track to Complete calculation is representative for the course.
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Percentage of Course Complete
Percentage of course complete depends on the final grade calculation set up for the course. Teachers
can see percentage of course complete by unchecking “Hide student course completion percentage”
under Course Settings - Gradebook tab. (This setting is turned on by default i.e. course completion
percentage is not displayed by default for students.)

For Prescriptive, Sequential and Flex courses, percentage of course complete is the total number of
posttests passed/(total number of posttests assigned to the student – total number of posttests excused) *
100. In the event where a student masters all objectives in a pretest (Prescriptive courses), the teacher
will need to manually edit the grade of the posttest to be that of the pretest score to get credit for
completion of the posttest.
Example: Let's say the teacher has 5 modules in a course and assigned student 1 modules 1, 2,
and 3. The teacher assigned student 2 modules 1-5. Both students passed posttests 1 and 2 and
3. For student 1, percentage of course complete is 100%, for student 2 it is 60%.
For Virtual/Honors, AP, and Elective courses (labeled GS and E courses in the platform), percentage of
course complete is the (total number of scored items the student passed + total items with status of needs
grading)/ (total number of scored items the student has assigned – total number of excused scored items)
* 100. If the teacher excuses a student from a scored item, the percentage of course complete does not
give the student credit for that as completion.
Example: Let's say a student has 100 scored items in a course and passed 3 scored items.
Percentage of course complete is 3%. The teacher excused the student from 40 scored items.
The percentage of course complete is 3/60 = 5%.
When adding a scored assignment to these courses, adding an assignment does factor in the percentage
of course complete. If a user added the assignment to a Prescriptive, Sequential or Flex course,
percentage of course complete will ignore that assignment in the calculation.
NOTE: Percentage of course complete is based on what calculation is set in the course. If teachers edit
the calculation, then the report will display the edited calculation.
Students will see the percentage of course complete in their gradebook. Teachers will be able to see this
by clicking on the student name in their gradebook.
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8

Report Details

Student Usage by Day
This report is also referred to as an Attendance report since it reports time spent in courses by day. This
report is also referred to Idle Time report since it reports idle time for a student by day.

Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report. Tooltips are available for each option.

Table 8-1 Administrator/Registrar Input Criteria

Setting

Options
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Domain

Teacher

Student

Enrollment
Status
Course Status

Start Date –
End Date
Display By

Export Options

This single select list will display the current domain and all domain names under the
domain where the report is being run. Default selection is the current domain where
the user is logged in.
If the report is run from a district, the district and all school/programs in the district
will display in the list in alphabetical order. If the report is run from a school/program,
only the school/program, will display in the list.
Select a district to generate a district report.
This is a multi select list of teacher/teacher-author names in Last Name, First Name
format for the selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a teacher, the report will
be generated for all teachers. Teacher IDs’ are provided after the name to
differentiate between teachers with the same name.
Selecting a district will not display all teachers in the district. Default should be left to
All.
This is a multi select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the selected
domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be generated for all
students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to differentiate between students
with the same name.
If teachers and students are selected, then the report will display courses where at
least one of the teachers and one of the students are both enrolled.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be left to
All.
This is a single select list that will display student activity for courses with a selected
enrollment status. Default is All.
Active course will include all Continuous courses and all Traditional courses where
the current date falls in the course start and end date range. Selections are All,
Active, Inactive. Default is All.
Specifying a date range displays time spent for activities worked on during that date
range, as long as the activity was launched on that start date and the course
enrollment is active for the specified date range.
There are three options – by Course, Student (default), by Student, Course, and by
Student. Depending on the user selection, the information displays time spent by
day for students in a course (by course, student), or all courses for a student (by
student, course), or for students across all courses.
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Table 8-2 Teacher-Author/Teacher Input Criteria

Setting
Student

Options
This is a multi select list of students in Last Name, First Name format for the
selected domain(s) above. By not selecting a student, the report will be
generated for all students. Student IDs’ are provided after the name to
differentiate between students with the same name.
If teachers and students are selected, then the report will display courses
where at least one of the teachers and one of the students are both enrolled.
Selecting a district will not display all students in the district. Default should be
left to All.
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Enrollment Status
Course Status

Start Date – End Date

Display By

Export Options

This is a single select list that will display student activity for courses with a
selected enrollment status. Default is All.
Active course will include all Continuous courses and all Traditional courses
where the current date falls in the course start and end date range. Selections
are All, Active, Inactive. Default is Active.
Specifying a date range displays time spent for activities worked on during
that date range, as long as the activity was launched on that start date and
the course enrollment is active for the specified date range.
There are three options – by Course, Student (default), by Student, Course,
and by Student. Depending on the user selection, the information displays
time spent by day for students in a course (by course, student), or all courses
for a student (by student, course), or for students across all courses.
Export options of HTML, PDF, XLS, and DOC are available. Default is PDF.

Note that teachers/teacher-authors will only be able to view student usage for their enrolled courses.

Other Report Uses
1. Teachers may like to use the time in course per day as student attendance.
2. Teachers can use the report by Student option at parent teacher conferences. Parents may ask
why their student pacing behind when they spend large amounts of time on GradPoint. The Idle
Time column can help provide insights into how much time the student is logged in but not
actively working in coursework.

Reading the Report
The report output options are displayed below.
Figure 8-2a Student Usage by Day – by Course, Student

Figure 8-2b Student Usage by Day – by Student, Course
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Figure 8-2c Student Usage by Day – by Student

The Student Usage by Day report includes the following data:
Table 8-3a Report Data

Data

Description

Date

The date is based on the student’s time zone.

Time in Course
(hh:mm:ss)

This column provides the total time spent in the course by day for by student,
by course or by course, by student display option. If by student display
option is selected, this column displays the total time spent across all
courses for that student on that day.

Idle Time
(hh:mm:ss)

This column displays when By student option is selected and is the total time
the student is on the system but not working on coursework. Online Time is
Time in Course + Idle Time. For example, a student may be logged on for
125 minutes but only been in coursework for 50 minutes. The idle time is
then reported as 75 minutes.

Notes on Student Usage by Day Report

1. If an administrator runs a report for certain teachers, only the courses taught by that teacher will
display. If the teacher is enrolled in the course as a student, that course will not display as taught
by that teacher.
2. Time in content for an activity that was deleted in the course will not display on the report.
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3. Students who have saved assessments that were not submitted will not display even if the
assessment was saved during the time range specified. Assessments are only displayed when
they are submitted.
4. The date range filters on the activity end date. If a student launched an activity on 8/30/12 at 11
pm and worked in it for a couple of hours, the activity will span two dates of 8/30/12 and 8/31/12.
If the teacher runs the student usage by day report for a date range of 8/30/12 to 8/30/12, the
activity will not display since the activity end date is 8/31/12.
5. If a student logs in at 11:55 pm on 8/30/12 and logs out at 12:08 am on 8/31/12, online time will
display as 5 minutes for 8/30/12 and 8 minutes on 8/31/12.
6. Idle Time is calculated as Online Time minus Time spent in course.
7. Submission date for manually graded items is the date the teacher scored the activity. When a
student submits an activity, the activity status is Submitted – this is submission number 1.
Submission number is incremented by 1 when the teacher scores the activity.
8. Running the report for Student option and Export option of CSV provides Time Online and Time
in Course. Idle Time for the day is Time Online – Time in Course. Running this report in excel can
allow teachers to add computed values of %Idle Time which is Idle Time/Time Online * 100. Note:
Time online is only accurate for Display by option of Student. For Student, Course and Course,
Student options, this column in the excel file should be ignored.
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9

Report Details

Course Alignments
This report is available to administrators and teachers under the Standards link in the Resources tab.
Click on Standards and Standard Alignments for Flex, Prescriptive, and Sequential courses.
This report provides information on how what state standards are covered by a course.

Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report.

Table 9-1 Administrator/Registrar/Teacher/Teacher-Author Input Criteria

Setting
Category

Subject
Course

State
Framework

Options
This single select list will display three categories of courses – High School,
Middle School, and State Prepare. Category and Subject must be selected for
the course multi select list to be populated.
Subject is a list of subject areas for courses. Category and Subject must
be selected for the course multi select list to be populated.
This is a multi select list of courses based on the category and subject
selected. If a teacher would like to select specific courses, they can select up
to four courses. For example, a teacher may select Algebra 1A and 1B, and
Algebra 2A and 2B courses for display in the report.
Default is All Courses.
This is a single select list that displays all states for which state standards are
available. Common core standards are covered by state NATL.
Framework provides all current state standards available for a selected
subject and state.

Reading the Report
The report output appears as below. An excel format can be available by clicking Download XLS.
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Figure 9-2 Course Alignments Report

The Course Alignments report includes the following data:
Table 9-4 Report Data

Data

Description

Standard

The state standard objective that the content in the course is aligned
to. In addition, the hierarchy of the state standard is provided in the
report.

Course

The course for the content that is aligned to the standard objective.

Module

This displays the module where the content exists in.

Activity

This column provides the title of the content that is aligned to the state
standard objective.
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10

Report Details

Student Report
This report is available to administrators and teachers under Reports. This report provides an overview on
individual student performance that can be compared over different periods and can be used to identify
students who may need additional attention in certain areas.

Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report.

Table 10-1 Administrator/Registrar/Teacher/Teacher-Author Input Criteria

Setting
Administrator
Option

Options




Teacher Option





Course, which returns performance data for all students enrolled in
the selected course.
Teacher, which returns performance data for all students enrolled in
the courses taught by the selected teacher.
Student, which returns performance data for the selected student for
all their courses.
Current Course, which returns performance data for all students
enrolled in the selected course.
All Courses, which returns performance data for all students enrolled
in all of the teacher courses.
Student (Current Course), which allows teachers to search for and
return performance data for a student enrolled in the selected course.
Student (All Courses), which allows teachers to search for and return
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performance data for a student enrolled in any of their courses. If the
same student is enrolled in more than one of the teacher courses, the
report returns their performance data for each course.
Dates

Filters

Specify the Date for the report; the report includes all data up to and including
the date specified. Teachers can click Add Date to include data from other
dates for comparison.
Customize filter settings by:
 Selecting Choose Filters to choose from the most commonly used
data.
 Selecting Get All Data to include all data. If a teacher would like to
select specific courses, they can select up to four courses. For
example, a teacher may select Algebra 1A and 1B, and Algebra 2A
and 2B courses for display in the report.
Default is All Courses.

Reading the Report
The report output appears as below.
Figure 10-2 Student Report

The Student report includes the following data:
Table 10-3 Report Data

Data

Description

achieved

The total achieved points.

badges

The number of badges for the enrollment.

calculateddate

The date the metrics were calculated.

completable

The number of items in the course that can be completed. This
includes the items that are required to be assigned and are not yet
assigned.

completed

The number of items the student has completed.

completedgradable

The number of gradable items that the student has completed.

Course

The title of the course.

Course ID

The ID of the course.

effort

The most recent value for effort set. Valid values are 0-255. 0 means
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Data

Description
that effort has not yet been set. 1 means low effort and 255 means
high effort.

Enrollment ID

The ID of the enrollment.

failed

The number of failed items.

failing

True if the student is failing this course.

finalletter

The letter that was reported using (Course).

finalscore

The final score for the course.

First Name

The user's first name.

gradable

The number of items in the course that are gradable.

graded

The number of gradable items that have been graded.

interest

The most recent value for interest set. Valid values are 0-255. 0
means that interest has not yet been set. 1 means low interest and
255 means high interest.

Last Name

The user's last name.

lastduedatemissed

The date of the most recent due date that was missed.

lastselfassessdate

The most recent date when a self-assessment was done.

late

The number of late items.

objectives

The number of learning objectives.

objectivesmastered

The number of learning objectives that have been mastered.

objectivesnotmastered

The number of learning objectives that have been attempted, but not
yet mastered.

oldestworkitem

The date of the oldest item submitted by the student that a teacher has
not yet graded.

pacelate

The number of items with pace dates in the past that are not
completed.

pacelight

The student's pace status signal. One of Green, Yellow, or Red.

pacepast

The number of items with pace dates in the past. All completable items
have pace dates.

pacereason

The student's pace status reason.
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Data

Description

performancelight

The student's performance status signal of Green, Yellow, or Red.

performancereason

The student's performance status reason.

possible

The total possible points.

recentlyfailed

The number of recent items that are failed.

Reference

The user's reference field value. This is typically an external ID, such
as the user's ID in an external SIS system.

seconds

The number of seconds the student has spent in the course.

teacherachieved

The total achieved points, as viewable by the teacher. This includes
grades not yet visible to the student either because ShowScore is not
set or because the GradeReleaseDate is in the future.

teacherpossible

The total possible points, as viewable by the teacher. This includes
grades not yet visible to the student either because ShowScore is not
set or because the GradeReleaseDate is in the future.
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Report Details

Gradebook Report
This report is available to administrators and teachers under Reports. This report provides an overview of
student performance as it relates to activities. This report can be used to identify which activities teachers
may need to reevaluate, revise, remove, enhance, etc., for future sessions.

Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report. This report can only be run at a course level.

Table 11-1 Administrator/Registrar/Teacher/Teacher-Author Input Criteria

Setting

Options

Option




Filters



Select Activity if you want to see the data broken down at the activity
level.
Select Period and Category see the data broken down by predetermined grading periods and categories. The period and category
is specified under Course Settings in the Syllabus tab.
Selecting Choose Filters to choose from the most commonly used
data.



Selecting Get All Data to see all data for the selected report type.

Reading the Report
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The report output appears as below.
Figure 11-2 Gradebook Report

The Gradebook report by Item includes the following data:
Table 11-3 Report Data

Data

Description

achieved

The sum of the achieved for all grades on this item.

completed

The number of grades on this item that are marked completed.

failing

The number of grades on this item that have a failing score.

graded

The number of enrollments that have a grade for this item.

hasminutes

The number of grades that have more than 0 minutes.

hasseconds

The number of grades that have more than 0 seconds.

Item

The title of the item.

Item ID

The ID of the item.

minutes

The sum of the minutes for all grades on this item. Each grade's
seconds is rounded to the nearest minute.

possible

The sum of the possible for all grades on this item.

rawachieved

The sum of the rawachieved for all grades on this item.

rawpossible

The sum of the rawpossible for all grades on this item.

score

The sum of the score (achieved/possible) for all grades on this item.

scored

The number of grades on this item that have a score.

seconds

The sum of the seconds for all grades on this item.

unsubmitted

The number of enrollments that have not made a submission.

The Gradebook report by Category includes the following data:
Table 11-4 Report Data

Data

Description

achieved

The sum of the achieved for all grades in this category.
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Data

Description

Category

The title of the category.

hasminutes

The number of enrollments that have more than 0 seconds for this
category.

hasseconds

The number of enrollments that have more than 0 minutes for this
category.

minutes

The sum of the minutes for all grades in this category. Each grade's
seconds is rounded to the nearest minute.

possible

The sum of the possible for all grades in this category.

scored

The number of enrollments that have a score for this category.

seconds

The sum of the seconds for all grades in this category.

achieved

The sum of the achieved for all grades in this category.

Category

The title of the category.

hasminutes

The number of enrollments that have more than 0 seconds for this
category.

hasseconds

The number of enrollments that have more than 0 minutes for this
category.

minutes

The sum of the minutes for all grades in this category. Each grade's
seconds is rounded to the nearest minute.

possible

The sum of the possible for all grades in this category.

scored

The number of enrollments that have a score for this category.

seconds

The sum of the seconds for all grades in this category.

The Gradebook report by Period includes the following data:
Table 11-4 Report Data

Data

Description

achieved

The sum of the achieved for all grades in this period.

hasminutes

The number of enrollments that have more than 0 seconds for this
period.

hasseconds

The number of enrollments that have more than 0 minutes for this
period.
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Data

Description

minutes

The sum of the minutes for all grades in this period. Each grade's
seconds is rounded to the nearest minute.

Period

The title of the period.

possible

The sum of the possible for all grades in this period.

seconds

The sum of the seconds for all grades in this period.

achieved

The sum of the achieved for all grades in this period.

hasminutes

The number of enrollments that have more than 0 seconds for this
period.

hasseconds

The number of enrollments that have more than 0 minutes for this
period.

minutes

The sum of the minutes for all grades in this period. Each grade's
seconds is rounded to the nearest minute.

Period

The title of the period.

possible

The sum of the possible for all grades in this period.

seconds

The sum of the seconds for all grades in this period.

achieved

The sum of the achieved for all grades in this period.

hasminutes

The number of enrollments that have more than 0 seconds for this
period.
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Report Details

Mastery Report
This report is available to administrators and teachers under Reports. This report lists learning objectives
and provides an overview of student performance in relationship to learning objectives. This report can be
used to identify objectives for student focus in the competency based learning model.

Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report. This report can only be run for a course.

Table 12-1 Administrator/Registrar/Teacher/Teacher-Author Input Criteria

Setting
Date
Filters

Options
Specify a date range or select All.


Selecting Choose Filters to choose from the most commonly used
data.



Selecting Get All Data to see all data.

Reading the Report
The report output appears as below.
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Figure 12-2 Mastery Report

The Mastery report includes the following data:
Table 12-3 Report Data

The fields with formative in the title refer to the pretest for core courses; pretest is a formative
assessment.

Data

Description

achieved

The average number of weighted points achieved for the objective.

attempts

The sum of the number of gradable attempts contributing to the
achieved mastery-level calculation.

coverage

The average number of items related to the objective.

formativeachieved

The average number of formative weighted points achieved for the
objective.

formativeattempts

The sum of the number of formative attempts.

formativecoverage

The average number of formative items related to the objective.

formativemastered

The students that have mastered this objective using formative
points.

formativenotattempted

The students that have not attempted this objective's formative items.

formativenotmastered

The students that have attempted but have not yet mastered this
objective using formative points.

formativepossible

The average number of formative weighted points possible for the
objective.

formativeunweightedaverage

The average unweighted average of the formative scores for the
objective.

mastered

The students that have mastered this objective.

notattempted

The students that have not attempted this objective.

notmastered

The students that have attempted but have not yet mastered this
objective.

Objective

The title or description of the learning objective.

Objective ID

The ID of the learning objective assigned by the source of the
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Data

Description
objective set.

possible

The average number of weighted points possible for the objective.

threshold

The percent that demonstrates whether students have mastered a
learning objective.

unweightedaverage

The average unweighted average of the scores for the objective.

achieved

The average number of weighted points achieved for the objective.

attempts

The sum of the number of gradable attempts contributing to the
achieved mastery-level calculation.

coverage

The average number of items related to the objective.

formativeachieved

The average number of formative weighted points achieved for the
objective.

formativeattempts

The sum of the number of formative attempts contributing to the
formativeachievedformative-mastery-level calculation.

formativecoverage

The average number of formative items related to the objective.

formativemastered

The students that have mastered this objective using formative
points.
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Report Details

User Activity Report
This report is available to administrators under Reports. This report lists all the login and logout times for
users in a site. This can be used to see student or teacher login history and frequency.

Input Criteria
Select the input criteria prior to generating the report. This report can be run by user or by domain.

Table 13-1 Administrator Input Criteria

Setting

Options

Date

If you select User, enter the user name or ID and choose the type of data you
want to generate:
Login and Logout Times requires you to provide a date range and
reports login and logout session data for the user.
Enrollment Activity Details aggregates activity for all user enrollments
for the user.
If you select Domain, enter the domain name or ID, provide a date range, and
check the box(es) next to the type(s) of data you want to generate:
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Login and Logout Times reports login and logout session data for
teachers and students.
Enrollment Activity Summary reports time spent for student enrollments
by day.

Reading the Report
The report output appears as below.
Figure 13-2a User Activity Report by Domain (Login and Logout Session Times)

Figure 13-2b User Activity Report by Domain (Enrollment Activity Summary)

The User Activity report includes the following data:
Table 13-3 Report Data

Data

Description

Login

Login time in GMT time zone.

Logout

Logout time in GMT time zone.

Item ID

The ID of the item for the content item in the course

Time Spent (minutes)

The time spent in the content item for that date. Time spent is rounded
to the nearest minute. Any item that has 29 seconds or less for that
date will display as 0 minutes.
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www.pearsonschool.com/gradpoint
Community Connection (Support)
888-827-0772
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